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2016 crab
season
declared
disaster
Federal official kicks off
process for North Coast
fisheries to seek assistance

INAUGURATION DAY » 45TH PRESIDENT OF UNITED STATES

Winds of change stir as
Trump readies for oath

By PAUL PAYNE
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

The federal government on
Thursday declared last year’s
shortened crab season on the
North Coast a fisheries disaster
in the first step toward bringing
economic relief to the region’s
commercial fleet.
Outgoing U.S. Secretary of
Commerce Penny Pritzker identified the 2015-16 Dungeness
and rock crab fishery as being
among nine areas in three states
to suffer sudden decreases in
volume as a result of unusual
ocean or climate conditions.
On the North Coast, the
start of last year’s season was
delayed when tests of sample
crabs showed an algae-produced neurotoxin called domoic
acid at levels above federal safety standards.
The annual statewide catch,
valued at $60 million, was reduced by a third, dealing a major financial blow to fisherman.
TURN TO CRAB » PAGE A2

Raiders apply
to move team
to Las Vegas

EVAN VUCCI / ASSOCIATED PRESS

AT LINCOLN MEMORIAL: President-elect Donald Trump and his wife, Melania, wave as they arrive at a pre-Inaugural “Make America Great Again! Welcome
Celebration” on Thursday in Washington. With celebrations underway in the nation’s capital, the president-elect will be sworn in to office today.

President-elect arrives with bravado, supporters enjoy concert

By KEN BELSON

By PHILIP RUCKER AND JOHN WAGNER

NEW YORK TIMES

WASHINGTON POST

The Oakland Raiders applied
Thursday to move to Las Vegas,
a bid that will force NFL owners,
who have stridently opposed
sports gambling for decades, to
vote whether to place an NFL
team in the U.S. city most closely associated with gambling.
After nearly two decades of
relative stability, the NFL map
would be altered dramatically.
Two teams — the Chargers and
the Rams — have already abandoned smaller markets in San
Diego and St. Louis for Los Angeles.
The Raiders would leave a city
that already lost the team once,
when it moved to Los Angeles
in 1982 before returning in 1995.
They have significant fan bases
in both Northern and Southern
California.
The Raiders tried to leave
Oakland last year but failed to
persuade the owners of other

ASHINGTON — Donald Trump’s arrival in
Washington on Thursday on the eve of his
inauguration as the 45th president snapped
the capital city into its new reality, as the buoyant
business mogul celebrated his unlikely political
ascent with signature bravado and spontaneity.
Kicking off three days of carefully orchestrated inaugural proceedings
infused with pomp
INSIDE
■ North Coast lawmakers offer their and guided by previews on attending inaugural / A12 cision and protocol,
the president-elect
■ When, where you can view the
reveled in the moevents on television, internet / A12 ment and delivered a
■ Probe launched into possible ties
tribute to the populist
between Russians, Trump allies / B3 movement that propelled him into office.
“We all got tired of seeing what was happening
and we wanted change, but we wanted real change,”
Trump said on the steps of the Lincoln Memorial.
“It’s a movement like we’ve never seen anywhere in
the world, they say.”
Exhorting thousands of supporters at the conclusion
of an evening concert that was punctuated by a glimmering fireworks display, Trump vowed, “We’re going
to work together, and we are going to make America
great again — and, I’ll add, greater than ever before.”

W

Trump and his extended family signaled a new
era in the country’s governance as they stepped off a
military plane at Joint Base Andrews. They headed
directly to his Pennsylvania Avenue property, the
Trump International Hotel, where the president-elect
TURN TO INAUGURATION » PAGE A12
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BANNERS WAVE: Flags
with the image of President-elect Donald Trump are
displayed for sale Thursday
on Pennsylvania Avenue in
Washington.
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Heavy rains slow vine pruning on North Coast
Grape growers say
crucial work before bud
break delayed by weeks

Field worker
Jesus Padilla
of Clendenen
Vineyard
Management
prunes wine
grape vines
Thursday in
the Dry Creek
Valley near
Healdsburg.

By BILL SWINDELL
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

While the heavy rains that
have swamped the North
Coast this month have brought
drought relief to the local wine
industry, the deluge has put
work crews weeks behind on
critical pruning that must be
done before late-winter bud
break.

KENT PORTER
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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POT FARM KILLING SUSPECT SURRENDERS:

Fugitive sought in Mendocino County slaying
says ‘tired of running,’ turns himself in / A3

At Jordan Vineyard and Winery in Healdsburg, ranch manager and viticulturist Brent
Young said he got a crew out by
late morning Thursday once the
rains subsided. He estimated
that vine pruning was probably
a week behind on the land he
oversees in the Alexander Valley.
The work is crucial to the
Sonoma County grape crop,
which at $447 million in 2015
was the most profitable crop in
the county.
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